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CASE REPORT

Injury to the ante-
rior cruciate ligament 
(ACL) is one of the most 
common orthopedic 
injuries in sport; some 
estimate that more than 
200,000 ACL injuries 
occur annually in the 
United States.1 A com-
plete rupture of the 
patellar tendon (PT) is 

a relatively uncommon finding. Further, 
simultaneous rupture of both the PT and 
ACL is extremely rare. Few published studies 
have examined the prevalence and incidence 
rates of acute PT rupture in sport. Hägglund 
et al. reported a prevalence rate of 2.4% 
and incidence rate of .12 injuries/1,000 hr2 
in elite-level European soccer. The rarity of a 
combined rupture of the ACL and PT conse-
quently makes a definitive initial diagnosis 
difficult, increases the risk of erroneous diag-
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Multi-Ligamentous Knee Injury in Sports 
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Background: Injury to the anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) is one of the most common orthopedic injuries 
in the United States, while injury to the patellar tendon (PT) is less common. A combined rupture to the ACL 
and PT is consequentially uncommon and increases the difficulty of a correct initial diagnosis. The purpose 
of this paper is to critically appraise the current peer-reviewed literature regarding multi-ligamentous knee 
injuries (MLKI) in sport. Methods: A systematic review was undertaken to identify all relevant peer-reviewed 
articles regarding MLKI from March 1980 to January 2015. All articles pertaining to simultaneous rupture 
of the ACL and PT were included for review. Results: A total of 27 cases presented in 15 articles were used. 
Findings suggest that the combination of a palpable gap over the PT, a positive Lachman test, inability to 
complete terminal knee extension, and a superior position of the patella are clinical examination mark-
ers for a possible MLKI involving the ACL and PT. Conclusion: Simultaneous rupture to the ACL and PT is 
incredibly rare within the sport population, making diagnosis and treatment of such injury challenging. A 
thorough examination of the extensor mechanism of the knee is important in making the proper diagnosis. 
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Combination ligamentous injuries can pose 
challenges during immediate evaluation.

To date, there is no gold standard surgical 
intervention for these injuries.

Over 35 years there have only been 27 
documented cases of these injuries.
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noses, and makes treatment options more difficult due 
to the absence of a gold standard approach.

Currently, the only available research literature 
regarding multi-ligamentous knee injury (MLKI) is 
comprised of low level of evidence case studies. The 
purpose of this article is to synthesize and critically 
appraise the evidence regarding MLKI, specifically ACL 
and PT simultaneous rupture. We aim to (1) identify 
all current research articles pertaining to ACL and PT 
simultaneous ruptures, (2) distinguish surgical interven-
tion options, and (3) determine clinical recommenda-
tions for assessment and treatment.

Search Strategy
An initial search was conducted on the PubMed elec-
tronic database for peer-reviewed articles in English 
with no specific timeframe. Keywords relating to 
“simultaneous rupture”, “anterior cruciate ligament” 
and “patellar tendon” were used. A manual search of 
reference lists of all relevant articles was conducted 
secondary to locate additional articles.

Eligibility Criteria
Criteria for article inclusion included: (1) a study pop-
ulation included individuals with a diagnosis or history 
of MLKI, and (2) the studies were published in English 
language peer-reviewed journals. Due to the scarcity 
of articles relating to MLKI, an exclusion criterion was 
not established.

Study Selection
The search process identified only two articles. Both 
articles were screened and read by two authors (first 
and second authors) for content relevance. After review 
of the content, authors hand searched both articles’ 
reference lists for all relevant articles pertaining to 
MLKI. A total of 17 published, peer-reviewed articles 
were included in the final analysis.

Literature Review
Table 1 summarizes the main features of the 17 articles 
included in the present review.3–19 According to this 
literature, 8 out of 27 cases reported a misdiagnosis of 
either the ACL or PT rupture. The difficulty in diagno-
sis of a simultaneous rupture is mainly due to intense 
knee pain and swelling characteristic of this condition.3 
In cases where lesions to both the ACL and PT were 

confirmed, a palpable gap was felt in the PT, a posi-
tive Lachman test was found, an inability to perform 
terminal knee extension was noted, and a superior 
position of the patella was confirmed.4

Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and radiogra-
phy are the most important diagnostic imaging tools 
when this injury is suspected.5 The initial evaluation of 
this injury may be compromised due to pain, swelling, 
inability to extend the knee, and patient guarding. 
Radiographic investigation is very important in con-
firming the pathology, along with MRI, when there is 
suspicion of MLKI.6

According to Chow et al., no conclusion on the prin-
ciple mechanism of injury has been made.3 The cases 
reviewed report a large variety of mechanisms along 
with diverse populations. Although a limited number 
of cases are available in the literature, Tsarouhas et 
al. reported that a sudden anterior tibial translation 
followed by an eccentric quadriceps contraction with 
the knee partially flexed seems to be the common 
injury pattern.7 When the ACL rupture occurs, the tibia 
moves forward, creating a loss of tension in the PT.8 
This loss of tension leaves the PT more susceptible to 
injury and it is likely the ACL ruptures first followed by 
the PT. As more cases become published, a principle 
mechanism explanation may gain greater acceptance.

To the authors’ knowledge, 128,9,12,13,15–17,19 other 
cases can be found in the current literature that treated 
this injury with a delayed surgical approach.9 Although 
a majority of the cases involved an immediate surgical 
intervention strategy to fix both the PT and ACL at the 
same time, due to the rarity of the injury no consensus 
regarding the most appropriate treatment intervention 
currently exists.6 A two-phase reconstruction allows the 
patient to recover knee range of motion and prevent 
contractures around the joint.9 Immediate repair of the 
ruptured PT is mandatory to restore the knee’s extensor 
mechanism.7 Kim et al. reported that simultaneous PT 
repair and ACL reconstruction carry the risk of causing 
additional damage to the already severely injured knee, 
resulting in joint stiffness and possible complications 
due to the different rehabilitation regiments.5

When the PT and ACL are treated together, the 
patient may be able to return to sport in a short amount 
of time, but during the postsurgical rehabilitation of the 
PT the leg must be kept at rest for a longer period of 
time, thereby increasing the risk of joint contracture in 
the case of a single operation.9 Rehabilitation for this 
injury is difficult due to the fact that the PT and ACL 
rehabilitation protocols have different strategies for the 
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Table 1 Reported Cases of Combined Anterior Cruciate Ligament  
and Patellar Tendon ruptures

Year Sex Age Activity Mechanism
Concomitant 
Lesions

Surgical  
Intervention

198010 M 24 Basketball Jumping for ball—landed with knee 
flexed and external rotation

MCL, MM PT (no SI for 
ACL)

199111 F 25 Trampoline Jumping on trampoline (no specific 
MOI)

MCL Not reported

199612 M 36 Soccer Jumping for ball—landing and heard 2 
pops

LM, MM, MCL Simultaneous

F 15 Long jump Landing from long jump—heard 1 pop Not specified Delayed

M 33 Skiing Landing from ski jump—weight shifted 
posteriorly

MM, LM Simultaneous

M 20 Football Twisted knee and heard a pop LM, MCL Not reported

M 23 Motorcycle  
accident

Not specified MM, LM, MCL Not reported

M 23 Football Pushing sideways against opposing 
player

MCL Delayed

199813 M 26 Football Twisting injury while foot planted MM, LM Delayed

20058 M 31 Motorcycle  
accident

Not specified MCL Delayed

M 31 Soccer Twisted knee and fell MCL Simultaneous

M 50 Bicycle accident Not specified LM Simultaneous

200514 M 30 Basketball Twisting injury while landing from 
jump

LM Simultaneous

20063 M 23 Basketball Jumping as shooting—no direct impact MM, LM Not reported

20074 M 19 Football (RB) Deceleration with foot fixed, knee 
flexed, tackled from behind

MM Simultaneous

200815 M 23 Rugby Tackled MCL, MM Delayed

20117 M 38 Martial arts Direct kick to knee from PL to AM MCL, LM Not reported

201116 M 47 Professional 
driver

Stepping down MCL, MM Delayed

20126 F 36 Jump landing 
(not in sport)

Jumping from 4-ft deck landing flat on 
both feet

Not specified ACL (no SI for 
PT)

20139 M 36 Baseball Sliding toward a fixed base with right 
knee flexed

MCL Delayed

201317 M 45 Skiing Twisting injury MCL Delayed

F 19 Dancing Trampoline MCL, MM, LM Delayed

F 18 Wakeboarding Direct knee impact MCL Delayed

20145 M 32 Baseball Right leg planted with knee flexed—
twisting injury

MCL, LM Simultaneous

201418 M 30 Soccer Deceleration with foot fixed, knee 
flexed

Partial MCL Simultaneous

201519 M 32 Bicycle accident Not specified MCL Delayed

M 27 Soccer Slide tackle from behind, knee twisting MCL, LM Delayed
Abbreviations: M = male; F = female; MOI = mechanism of injury; PL = posterolateral; AM = anteromedial; MCL = medical collateral ligament; MM = medial 
meniscus; LM = lateral meniscus; PT = patellar tendon; SI = surgical intervention; ACL = anterior cruciate ligament.
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two structures. Immobilization with a brace limiting 
range of motion is used in PT rehabilitation while ACL 
protocol calls for early mobilization for optimal rehabili-
tation results.6 These factors need to be considered with 
each patient before surgical intervention is undertaken. 
Modifications in the rehabilitation protocols must be 
made to accommodate the immobilization for the PT, 
but early weight bearing and passive range of motion 
can also be done.5

Conclusion
Simultaneous rupture of the PT and ACL is rare within 
the athletic population. Although a common mecha-
nism has yet to be identified, after review of the litera-
ture, conclusions can be drawn that a forceful eccentric 
quadriceps contraction with a valgus or twisting load 
will cause excessive anterior tibial translation resulting 
in the simultaneous rupture or sequential rupture in a 
short span of time. Allied health care providers, espe-
cially athletic trainers and therapists, should pay close 
attention to mechanism of injury, as the mechanism for 
possible MLKI mimics that of a noncontact ACL mech-
anism. Following injury, the knee extensor mechanism 
should be thoroughly examined, as inability to test the 
knee extensor mechanism was a common element in 
patients who were misdiagnosed.

After review of all available literature regarding 
MLKI, the authors can conclude that a palpable gap 
over the PT, a positive Lachman test, an inability to 
complete terminal knee extension, and a superior 
position of the patella were all clinical markers of a 
confirmed ACL and PT simultaneous rupture. Twelve 
of the 27 cases reviewed had patients that underwent 
a delayed, two-stage surgical treatment approach, 
with most of the cases being published within the past 
15 years. Although there is no gold standard surgical 
approach at this current time, the evidence from the 
past 15 years concludes that delayed, two-stage sur-
gical intervention is the most appropriate choice for 
optimal outcomes. 
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